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Letter from the Chair 
   This has been an exceptionally busy year for the Teddington Society with the 150

th
 

anniversary of the railway station and the 40
th
 anniversary of the Society itself.  We 

have also taken an enhanced role in the organisation of the Teddington Fair for the 
first time and a record number of you have explored Legal London and the new BBC.  
The weather this year has been kind to us for the outdoor events, including 
“Teddington in Flower” which raised large sums for charity.  The 40

th
 Anniversary 

Party at the Landmark was particularly successful and enjoyable and we have to thank 
our brilliantly efficient organisers (including the staff of the Landmark Arts Centre) as 
well as the sponsors of most of the refreshments and providers of raffle prizes.  

   We now have the Christmas Lights to look forward to on Thursday 28th November 
which is always a joyous occasion for the whole community of Teddington. 

   May I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
Jenny Hilton 
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Please note that the 

deadline for quiz 
entries this time is  

7th December 

Don’t be late 
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MEMBERSHIP MATTERS 
Thank you to all members who have sent in Gift Aid forms or Standing Orders.  

Membership subscriptions will be due in January 2014 at the following rates: 

Individual £7    Joint/Family £11    Senior £4    Joint senior £5    Corporate £25 

PAYMENT BY STANDING ORDER. 

   If you have been a member for several years please note that the subscription 
has increased (see above) so we would be grateful if you could change your 
standing order to the new rates. 

   If you would like to pay by standing order or could let us have a gift aid form 
you can do this by: 

Downloading from www.teddingtonsociety.org.uk , 

Or emailing  members@teddingtonsociety.org.uk and requesting forms 

Or ringing to request forms to be sent in the post.  020 8977 0772 

Jenny Michell

Teddington Society 
21 Teddington Park 
Teddington TW11 8BD 

Registered Charity No. 802026 

www.teddingtonsociety.org.uk 
 

Vice-Presidents 
  Roger Avins 
  John Demont 
  Joan Freeman 
 

Chair 
  Jenny Hilton 
  j.hilton@care4free.net 

Vice Chairman 
  Sheena Harold 
  sam.harold@hotmail.com 

Secretary              
Josette Nikiforou     020 8977 9037 

secretary@teddingtonsociety 
        .org.uk 

Treasurer 
  Sally Howland       020 8977 9404 
 

Publicity & Promotions 
(incl. Gardens) 
  Sheena Harold      020 8977 2700 
 

Newsletter Editor 
  Mike Woods          020 8977 5642 
 

Minutes Secretary 
  Mike Lloyd            07552 760 992 
   
Membership Secretary 
  Jenny Michell       020 8977 0772 
members@teddingtonsociety.org.uk
 

Events Organiser 
  Angela Carvill        020 8977 0167 
 

CONVENORS 
 
Corporate Liaison  
  Bhavna Patel        020 8977 3793 

Environment  
  Geoff Howland      020 8977 9404 

Historical Research 
  Ken Howe             020 8943 1513 

Planning 
   Brian Lane           020 8943 0811 

        all@angelalane.plus.com 
              (first contact only) 

Riverside and Open Spaces 
  Ann Sayer           020 8977 9495 

Roads and Transport 
  Brian Holder        020 8977 1579 

Communications Team 

  Mike Woods       020 8977 5642 

From the Editor 
 
   Another hectic year draws to a close and a chance now to relax over 
the Christmas and New Year and recover our breath. The obvious 
highlight in the Society’s year was the 40

th
 Anniversary and the 

celebrations at the Landmark Centre. A fuller report is given on page 3.  

   So what lies before us for next year and the future beyond that? 

   I am drawn to the message from our Chairman, Jenny Hilton, that 
appeared on the front page of the anniversary edition. In that she said: 

“The other major change that I’ve noticed is that we seem to have 
become a much younger town with many families with small 
children. This will become more of an issue in future years as the 
town currently has a lack of provision for teenagers.”  

   Prophetic words indeed. The town will only survive if all generations are 
committed to it. And we ignore our younger generations at our peril. At 
the party, I met some of those who were active on the Committee some 40 
years ago and it suddenly dawns on you that the average age of the 
committee at that time was probably in the mid-40s with most of the 
Committee members being both employed and having young(ish) 
families at home. Having family commitments and holding down a job 
was not a disincentive to play an active role in the Society.  

   That age profile has changed dramatically since 1973 and the average 
ages of our committees and groups have moved in an opposite direction 
to that of our (now) “much younger town”. We have to ask ourselves 
whether our committees and groups truly reflect all generations of our 
community. That is not intended to criticize in any way the commitment 
of the present incumbents who do a sterling job. However, it does give us 
food for thought that we need to ensure that those committees and 
groups have a balance which ensures that they are receptive to the 
interests and aspirations of all generations in our town. 

   Our Chairman has rightfully opened the debate. If you have any 
thoughts or comments on this we would be pleased to hear from you and 
perhaps we can publish those in future issues of Tidings. 
 

    mike.woods@blueyonder.co.uk   tel: 8977 5642 

Copy deadline for the next issue is 20th January 

It is with great sadness that we have to inform members that John Cox 
(Tidings 158) and Hattie Pond (a long serving member of the Planning Group) 
both passed away recently. Our sincere condolences go to their families.  
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40th Anniversary Celebrations
 

….and a good time was had 
by all.  

   The only place in town to 
be on Saturday night 5

th
 

October was the Landmark 
Arts Centre celebrating the 
Society’s 40

th
 anniversary. If 

you missed the bus on this 
one, there will be another 
anniversary coming along in 
10 years. 

   A tremendous amount of effort went into making it a night to remember and 
a huge vote of thanks is due to so many people who helped in their various 
ways before, during and after the party. The whole committee contributed 
along with many other members of the Society. Rather than taking the risk of 
giving offence by missing out names, you all know who you are and what you 
did – so, THANK YOU ONE AND ALL. 

   There is always an exception to 
the rule, of course. So we take this 
opportunity to single out the 
Trustees of the Landmark, for 
giving us the use of this 
magnificent 19th century Grade II 
listed building free of charge, and 
also Lesley Bossine and her team 
members, Wendy and Tim, who 
went the extra mile to help us. 

 
 

  

TEDDINGTON SOCIETY 

We welcome the following  
new members: 

Mrs Pauline Naess 

Mrs Catherine Turner 

Mrs Sue Kennedy 

Mr & Mrs Davies 

Mr Kirk & Mrs Hartridge 

Mrs Sima Patel 

Mrs Margaret Taverner 

Mr Peter Carter 

Ms Wendy Passmore 

Mr & Mrs Terry 

Ms Judie Cole 

Ms Julia Watling-Stewart 

Mr & Mrs McLellan 

Music was provided by 
 

Teddington String Quartet  
(Helen, Chris, Kathryn, Cameron) 

 

Teddington School Jazz Band 
 

Clarinettists (Tony & Vicky) 
 

Scottish Musician (Findley) 

Special guests 
 

Dr Vince Cable & his wife Rachel 

Deputy Mayor, Cllr Stephen Speak 
& his wife Anne 

past-Chairman Wendy Dare 

Vice-Presidents 
John Demont and Joan Freeman 

Refreshments 
 

Haymarket Group 
Welcome drinks 

Sidra Patisserie  
Welcome nibbles 

Refectory Catering 
Buffet 

 

Raffle prizes and flowers 
kindly donated by 

Jenny Hilton 
Sue Sian Make-Up School  

Shambles Restaurant 
Carmela Kantorowitz  
Elements Simply Me  
La Casa del Habana 

Teddington Arms 
Fallow Deer Café 
Elizabeth Foster 
Stevens Tyres 
Kitchen Sync 
Headmasters 
1 of 1 Design 
Waterstones 
Kings Head 
Carluccio's 
Toni & Guy 
Lensbury 
Zeldaland 
Spa Nails 
Calligaris 
Jo Butler 

Divine 
Cook  

Special thanks go to: 

Bhavna & Josette for securing most 

of these donations, and to: 

Bhavna, Elizabeth, Josette & 
Paddy for selling tickets and raising 
nearly £700 on the night, which was 
used to offset the cost of the party. 

Table Decorations 
 

Kalanchoes donated by  

Squires Garden Centre 
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REPORTS FROM THE GROUPS
Planning 

 
Michael Foss 
Contact point: Brian Lane 8943 0811 or email to 
all@angelalane.plus.com  

Ham Hydro  

   This has been the major issue over the past few months. 
Society members will recall that the project, initiated by the 
Ham United Group with the backing of the Environment 
Agency, aimed to install three Archimedes screw turbines 
at Teddington weir, replacing the present sluice gates and 
aiming to generate enough hydroelectricity to power 600 
homes. The scheme was launched in 2011 and a planning 
application (11/3908/FUL) was submitted in December of 
that year. Already in September that year, David Lawton of 
the Society’s Environment Group had organised a widely 
attended public meeting in the St John Ambulance hall at 
which the scheme was presented to Teddingtonians. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   The project has been a very long time in gestation and, 
over that period, changes have been made and its likely 
impact has become clearer. It has stimulated an immense 
amount of interest, with over 450 comments on the 
Council’s website; these have been roughly equally divided 
between those supporting and those opposing the scheme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   The Executive Committtee of the Teddington Society 
discussed the project in January 2012, and decided to give 
it its warm support. This was on the basis of the limited 
information then available and was essentially a decision 
of principle. More recently, as the likely date for the project 
to come before the council’s Planning Committee has 
approached, the issues thrown up by it have become 
clearer. In September, the Planning Group, together with 

Ann Sayer (Riverside & Open Spaces), David Lawton 
(Environment Group) and Brian Holder (Executive 
Committee) met with Chas Warlow, Managing Director of 
Ham Hydro CIC (Community Interest Company). 

   Three areas of particular concern were identified: noise, 
visual impact, and environmental effects. Given the 
proposed noise abatement measures and the Council’s 
stringent requirements in this regard our conclusion was 
that noise should not present a significant problem.  

   On the other hand, we felt that the visual impact, as it 
has now emerged, would be unacceptable. The proposed 
superstructure above the turbines would, in our view, be 
excessively obtrusive in what is an historic site, within the 
Teddington Lock Conservation Area.  

   Our environmental concerns focused on the potential 
effects of the turbines on the downstream weirpool 
spawning areas, and the danger to fish of reduced oxygen 
levels resulting from the lower levels of water coming over 
the weir. We are aware that the Environment Agency has 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
conducted a number of studies on these matters, but 
remain of the view that, given the unique nature of this site 
and its major local, and even national, importance, further 
checks should be made and a full Environmental Impact 
Assessment carried out. 
   At the time of writing, it is not clear when the planning 
application will come before the Planning Committee, nor 
whether the Ham Hydro CIC will withdraw its present 
application and re-submit. The Society is making 
representations on the points outlined above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   On a lesser note, Chas Warlow has indicated that the 
hydro group would be prepared to modify the name of the 
project so as to include a sense of ownership by the  

View from nearest point of approach on bridge at Teddington Lock  

Proposed site of screws 

Proposed site of screws 

Artist’s impression of installed screws 
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residents of Teddington. Given that the installation would 
be wholly in Teddington this is, perhaps, sensible. Any 
suggestions from members for a name would be 
gratefully received. 

Teddington Riverside (Thames Studios)  

   In the Autumn edition of Tidings (No. 162), Ann Sayer 
reported on the scheme to redevelop this riverside site. 
Following an exhibition in July, the Planning Group wrote 
to the developers criticising the lack of open riverside 
space, the over-high and unimaginative architecture of 
the proposed apartment blocks and the lack of light 
between them. The developers have now reworked their 
plans and the revised – and markedly improved - 
scheme began a second exhibition on 22 October. At the 
same time, the Studios are pushing ahead to bring 
together all their staff in purpose-built offices on the site 
of the Richmond Tertiary College. 

Normansfield Boathouse 

    In the Christmas 2012 issue of Tidings, we reported 
on the need to protect this splendid boathouse. Now it 
appears to be under threat, with a scheme to move it 
bodily from the riverside. We consider this boathouse to be 
of outstanding importance and following  correspondence 
with Nicolette Duckham, the Council’s Conservation 
Officer, steps are being to taken to try to get it ‘Listed’. 

History 
 

Ken Howe  8943 1513 
howe64@btinternet.com 

   We are pleased to say that things have been a little 
quieter since the Railway Station event but that does not 
mean that we have been any less busy. 

   A new information board is being planned for the hospital 
end of town. It will be on the same basis as the boards in 
Elmfield & Grove Gardens and is likely to be erected on 
the green between Hampton & Stanley Roads. 

   The Valerie Sullivan collection of War Memorials and 
ancillary information is now high on our to-do list and we 
are hiring a room at Elleray Hall to tackle the nine crates of 
files to evaluate what is there and how best to use it. 

   Our annual summer walk took us around The Causeway, 
Park Lane, Park Road, Clarence Road and Albert Road. 

   With some friends from St Margarets, we entered a team 
as St. Teds in the Richmond Heritage Festival Quiz, 
chaired by Bamber Gascoigne. In spite of a good deal of 
cheating from the winning side, we came a respectable 
fourth out of nine teams. 

   Our work with the Planning Group recording all of the 
Buildings of Townscape Merit continues and it is hoped 
that the project will be completed by Christmas. 

   A steady stream 
of enquiries is still 
coming in and in 
the last couple of 
months we have 
d e a l t  w i t h 
questions about 
"Holmesdale" (a 
house in Broom 
Road), "The Lady 
Alice" (a boat that 
w a s  b u i l t  b y  

James Messenger for 
Sir Henry Morton 
Stanley), Kingsprint 
Litho in Ferry Road, 
former occupants of 
Teddington Hall and 
the founding of 
Christchurch.  
   There are more to 
be dealt with. 

  The images shown 
here, courtesy of the 
Twickenham Museum 
and Ken Howe, show 
a sketch of the barge, 
The Lady Alice, and 
an advertisement in 
1868 which describes 
James Messenger as 
"Barge Master By 
Appointment"   

 

Roads and Transport 
 

Brian Holder 8977 1579 
Brianholder99@aol.com 

Park Road pre-Olympic road humps permanently 
removed  

   All cyclists, horse riders and drivers using the section of 
Park Road between Queens Road and Chestnut Avenue 
will remember the triple humps which caused so much 
discomfort to everyone, especially for unfortunate patients 
in ambulances being rushed to Kingston Hospital. You will 
be pleased to know that Council Officers have listened to 
the Society’s and residents’ numerous objections to their 
being replaced, and a decision has been made that their 
removal is now permanent.  

Richmond & Twickenham 20’s Plenty Campaign Group 
(PCG) seeks our support 

   As part of the 2001/2002 
Teddington Town Centre 
Improvements Study, the 
Residents’ Parking Working 
Group’ Report recommended 
that the areas either side of 
the station should become 
20 mph Home Zones but 
unfortunately Teddington’s 
Councillors did not accept that 
recommendation, nor the main 
Study Group’s Walkabout 
request for Broad Street and 
the High Street to become 
“Shopper Friendly” 20 mph 
zones. None of these areas 
have a speeding problem 
during the day with the majority 
of vehicles travelling at 20 mph 
or less, so no road humps or speed cameras are required.  

   These two long overdue safety improvements remain 
Society objectives, with the addition of similar 20 mph 
Safety Zones outside schools to encourage pupils to walk 
or cycle to school in complete safety.  
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   The PCG is seeking to make 20 mph the default speed 
limit for all Council controlled streets in the Borough, which 
has been found to be a problem elsewhere with accidents 
being caused by driver frustration. I have advised the PCG 
that carefully selected clearly marked 20 mph zones are 
preferable to blanket coverage. One additional Teddington 
street that clearly needs a 20 mph speed limit is the very 
busy Park Lane rat-run, particularly now that so many 
young children, including many with disabilities, are using 
Park Lane stables on a regular basis. One request from 
owner Natalie O’Rourke has already been turned down but 
common sense indicates that a 20 mph speed limit should 
be in place sooner rather than later. 

   If any member has objections to the Society seeking the 
installation of 20mph limits in the zones outlined above, or 
wishes to add a 20mph limit to another street, please let 
me know in writing so that I can consult Council Officers.   

Broad Street and High Street to be resurfaced 

   Broad Street and the High Street are to be resurfaced in 
November or early December. This appears to be the final 
stage of the upgrading of kerbs and paving slabs in central 
Teddington.  

40
th

 Anniversary special issue of Tidings 

   Our hard working Tidings Editor, Mike Woods, is still 
completing the mammoth task of scanning all the 
Newsletters and copies of Tidings since the Society was 
set up in 1973, and you will have noticed that many 
interesting historical news item have been included in the 
40th Anniversary Special edition. There is one item about 
Coleshill Road being a rat run that needs clarifying. The 
reference in the special edition referred to the introduction 
of a “No Entry” one way section in the late 70s, which the 
Society supported and claimed as one of its very first 
success stories. That was a separate issue from the 
placing of a gate in 2009 to create two cul-de-sacs which 
the Society strongly opposed, and still does.  

   A small number of residents claimed the road was being 
used as a rat run, so the Council carried out a detailed 
survey, including videoing all vehicles entering or leaving 
Coleshill Road. The figures showed just 11 “rat-running” 
vehicles/hr on average over the four peak rush hours.  

Gardens 

Sheena Harold  8977 2700 
sam.harold@hotmail.com 

   There are three annual competitions now for gardens at 
Borough, London and national levels.  

Richmond Borough In Bloom 
   There are four levels of awards – Gold, Silver Gilt, Silver 
and Bronze with an outright winner chosen from the Gold 
awards. This year there were eight Teddington winners at 
the Award Ceremony on October 1st.  

   Front Gardens, Silver: 
Christine Lane (Arlington Rd) 
Ann Lamacraft (Elleray Rd) 

   Frontages, Silver Gilt: 
Michael Langrish (North Lane) 
Diana Macdonald (Allbrook Close) 

   Block of Flats, Silver Gilt: 
122 – 254 Harrowdene Gardens 

   Block of Flats, Bronze: 
Atbara Court 

   Community Building, Gold: 
Elleray Hall 

   Community Building, Silver Gilt: 
Teddington Methodist Church 

London In Bloom 
   Richmond Borough, Richmond, Twickenham, East Sheen 
and Hampton Wick all won awards in this event but sadly 
there were no Teddington winners.  

Britain In Bloom 
   Richmond Borough won Gold in the City Category and 
was joint overall winner of this Category with Stockton-on-
Tees. The marks were so close they couldn't decide on an 
outright winner. Richmond also received the BiB 
Sustainable Landscaping Award for the Diamond Jubilee 
Gardens in Twickenham.  

Teddington In Flower 
   We gave £450 to the Friends of Bushy and Home Parks 
to buy 3 potting benches for the new Nursery site on the 
boundary of the Woodland Gardens in Bushy Park. The 
Friends thanked us in their Autumn newsletter and will 
organise visits when it's ready.  

Free Bulbs Come to Teddington  
   Squires offered 1,000 spring bulbs to Richmond In Bloom 
if a suitable site could be found. I'm happy to say that one 
of my suggestions was accepted.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Mayor, Cllr. Meena Bond, together with Julie 
Leatherdale from Squires, made a start planting daffodils & 
narcissi in the two island beds at the junction of Gloucester 
Road and Hampton Road. The rest of the bulbs will be 
planted by the Council. 

Environment 

Geoff Howland  8977 9404 
geoff.howland@btinternet.com 

   The “Yellow Tabardeers”, as I see we have been 
christened, have been out and about during the Autumn 
undertaking a litterpick based on Langham Road, Kingston 
Road and Kingston Lane on 6 September and then on 18 
September cleaning up the Cedars Road, Elmfield Avenue 
and Tescos car park re-cycling sites.  
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   A few members of the group helped with a graffiti clean 
at the Teddington Memorial Hospital (TMH) on 8 October 
which earned us a small piece in the Richmond and 
Twickenham Times and grateful comment on the TMH 
website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Yellow Tabardeers at the Teddington 
Memorial Hospital graffiti clean 

   The next litterpick is on Saturday 9th November, prior to 
the Remembrance Day service. It kicks off at 10.00 hours 
from the Teddington Memorial Hospital car park. Nothing 
has been fixed for December as of yet. 

   For the record, David Lawton organised one of his Give 
and Takes in Coleshill Road on Saturday 21 September. 

 

 (Editor’s note: The Adventures of Teddington Bear. 
In our 40th Anniversary edition, 
we reported that Teddington 
Bear had helped the Group with 
publicity during the 1990s. 
Unfortunately he has not been 
seen about for many years. 
So, where has he been, what 
adventures has he had? If 
you have any ideas 
about this, please let 
us know.  

 

Riverside & Open Spaces

Ann Sayer 8977 9495           
a.sayer1@which.net           

Ham Hydro 

   The Riverside Group has been involved with the 
Planning Group in responding to the Ham Hydro planning 
application (see the Planning Group report). Suffice it to 
say, the Group is in favour of the scheme in principle. 
Problems relating to the superstructure and the location of 
the plant room are, we hope, not insuperable. It should be 
noted that the project would occupy only a small portion of 
the weir, less than 10% of its length. 

Cemetery 

   The railings at the back corner of the Cemetery near the 
school have been replaced. The Council will now see if 
there are funds available to carry out maintenance on the 
front railings along Shacklegate Lane as these are in 
considerable need of care and re-painting. We are 
promised that the maintenance/work area behind the 
Shacklegate Lane railings will be tidied up. 

Jubilee and Elmfield Gardens 

   Work on modifying Jubilee Gardens is now virtually 
complete. The new hard landscaping is now supplemented 
by planting in what is a rather shady location.  At the time 
of going to press, across the road in Elmfield Gardens, as 
can be seen from our picture here, work on the hard 
landscaping is still in progress. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

TEDDINGTON RIVERSIDE FESTIVAL 
 
   When you think of Teddington you 
probably think of the Lock and the 
Park. We have Chestnut Sunday 
celebrations in Bushy Park and now 
the River Festival & RNLI Open Day 
has come back to the Lock. Sadly the 
weather was awful on Sunday 
September 8th when we pitched our 
tent on the Ham Bank with the help of 
Belinda Heal, Duncan Shuttleworth, 
Ann Sayer and Elizabeth Foster.  

   I had barely got home before the  

 

call came to say the wind had blown 
the gazebo away and two legs were 
damaged. Not only that but rain had 
soaked some of our stock. Veronica 
Baker and Hilary Marshall had 
valiantly saved what they could so we 
soldiered on, with Anne Johnson and 
Dorothy Woodfine taking the next 
shift.   

   It cost £35 to have a space and we 
sold only just enough to cover that 
expense but by 4pm it was obvious  

the weather was against us. So 
Duncan and June & John Demont 
helped pack up our sodden 
belongings and we called it a day.  

   Let's hope next year will be better 
not just for us but for all the people 
who turned out to enjoy a day at the 
Lock. 

Sheena Harold 
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HOW FRENCH LETTER BOXES CAME TO TEDDINGTON  
   In Teddington we have a roadside 
letter box or a pillar box from the reign 
of all of our crowned monarchs since 
the introduction of the uniform 
Penny Post in 1840. The 
location of examples of each 
period is listed below. 

   The concept of the roadside 
letter box is, however, much 
earlier. The first recorded 
system was introduced to 
Paris with the consent of 
Louis XIV in 1652 by a 
Monsieur Velayer. This 
system was not a success 
and no example or description 
of his boxes survives. 
However, by the beginning of 
the nineteenth century a 
system of roadside letter box 
collection was in operation in 
France as well as Belgium 
and Germany. In France the 
letter boxes were originally 
painted blue with yellow beading but, 
in 1961, the colour was changed to 
yellow to fall in line with other 
European countries. 

   By 1850, cast iron pillar boxes were 
in use in Brussels and, in 1851, one 
was exhibited at the Great Exhibition 
in London. It was not, however, until 
the following year that three pillar 
boxes were installed in Jersey on a 
trial basis. (Our picture above shows 
a Channel Islands Post Box dating 
back to 1853). The man behind the 
experiment was the novelist, Anthony 
Trollope, who was then clerk to a Post 
Office Surveyor. The trial was an 
immediate success and was extended 
to Guernsey. 

   Until this time 
correspondents 
dispatched their 
mail in one of two 
ways. Either the 
letter was taken in 
person to a 
Receiving House 
(the forerunner of 
the Post Office) or 
it was handed to a 
Bellman in the 
street. Bellmen 
(pictured right) 
wore uniforms 
and were authorised to receive letters 
from the public. They rang a hand bell 
to advertise their presence. 

   The introduction of the Penny Post 
in 1840. with self adhesive stamps 
and Rowland Hill’s other postal 

reforms. led to a rapid expansion of 
the use of the postal service and the 
need for a revised collection system. 

The trials in the 
Channel Islands 
were quickly 
recognised as 
successful and the 
first pillar boxes 
appeared on the 
mainland in 1853. 
The following year 
Posting Boxes 
were installed in 
main railway 
stations and, in 
1855, pillar boxes 
were introduced in 
London. 

   The first Jersey 
pillar boxes were 
painted red but, as 
the use of pillar 
boxes spread, their 

colour was determined by the District 
Surveyor of the district concerned. As 
a result the colours bronze green and 
chocolate brown were tried but found 
to be more difficult to locate and in 
1874 the Government’s Office of 
Works decreed that all 
letter boxes would be 
painted red and there have 
been very few exceptions 
since that date. One such 
exception was the 
recognition of the UK’s 
gold medallists in the 2012 
Olympic Games by 
painting a pillar box gold in 
their home town. You may 
have seen Mo Farah’s gold 
painted pillar box in Broad 
Street. Other examples in 
the 1930s were the 
painting blue of boxes 
dedicated to airmail letters 
or the brown anodised metal boxes 
built into some Post Offices 
constructed in that period. 

   Like red telephone boxes, the red 
pillar box has taken on an iconic 
status in the U.K. Part of 
the attraction is the use 
of the royal cypher of the 
reigning monarch on the 
post box door. This last 
feature was not, 
however, accepted north 
of the border. Following 
the coronation of 
Elizabeth II, a new pillar 
box with the ERII cypher 

was destroyed by a bomb in 
Edinburgh. The justification given was 
that, following the Treaty of Union in 
1707, a new United Kingdom had 
been established which must have its 
own sequence of numerals for its 
monarchs. However, the cypher 
Elizabeth I would also be 
unacceptable as that Lady was 
responsible for the execution of Mary, 
Queen of Scots! The compromise 
reached was that an image of the 
Scottish crown would be shown on 
pillar box doors north of the border. 

   The major exclusion to the 
uniformity of the roadside pillar box, 
however, was the introduction of the 
wall letter box in 1858 where a cast 
iron box is built into a brick wall or 
column. We have two identified 
examples in Teddington, both in 
garden walls of roads first laid out 
around the 1870s (pictured below left 
is the wall-mounted box at the corner 
of Waldegrave Road and Teddington 
Park). 

   Since WWII, a number of 
experimental boxes have been 
introduced. In 1968 a square sheet 
metal box was trialed and, in 1974, a 

cast iron variant was 
introduced in a few 
locations.  

   Today, reinforced plastic 
boxes appear in shopping 
centres and supermarkets, 
but none of these variants 
will capture the imagination 
and affection of the public 
like the red pillar box. 

   And so, dear Reader, 
next time you post a letter, 
thank the French for the 
idea of the roadside letter 
box but be grateful to the 
British for the colour! 

Dick and Gilly Hughes  

Some of the information and images in 
this article are included by courtesy of 
The British Postal Museum & Archives, 
Phoenix Place, WC1X 0DL. 

Examples of royal cyphers are situated at the 
junctions of the following roads 

Victoria Waldegrave Road/Teddington Park 

Edward VII High Street/Watts Lane 

George V Hampton Road/Stanley Road 

George VI Queens Road/Park Lane 

Elizabeth II Park Road/Queens Road 
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Pie crust lifter 
by Grace 

Seccombe 

BRITISH PIE FUNNELS 
 

   Tyrrell Marris’s interesting article 
on Stick Making in the Autumn 
2013 issue of Tidings has inspired 
me to put pen to paper on my 
hobby. 

   I started pie funnel collecting back in 
1995 after I had tried to convince a 
German friend that she should collect 
them: she had just wanted to collect 
something. She did not know what a 
pie funnel was, for Germans don’t 
make pies as we know them. Upon 
explanation, she thought it was stupid, 
so I bought the little blackbird for 
myself and, on checking the design 
number, found that it was registered 
to A.J. Wilkinson, where the Art Deco 
ceramicist, Clarice Cliff, was the 
designer. So my interest was started. 

   Further research showed that, in 
1880, Dean and Morris registered a 

“Wine Funnel/ Pie 
Preserver, the first 
recorded pie 
funnel that was 
manufactured and 
was made in three 
sizes. From this 
date on, some 44 
different patents 
and registered 
designs were 

recorded in Britain 
over a ninety-year 
period: many can 
still be found today. 

   The earliest recorded figural design 
pie funnel was a blackbird registered 
in 1933 in Australia by Grace 
Seccombe as a “Pie Crust Lifter”. The 
A.J.Wilkinson pottery registered the 
Clarice Cliff blackbird design in 1936 

and it was 
produced in 
prolific numbers 
from the early 
“Reg. Applied” 
version, to the all 
white war time 
version, and to 
ones stamped 
Wilkinson, from 
their Newport 
Pottery, or later 
Midwinter. 
   A l l  o f  t h e s e 
e a r l y  f u n n e l s 
were, of course, 

preceded by the use of an eggcup, as 
referenced in many early cookbooks, 

 

 

 

or a stick of macaroni or writing paper, 
rolled as a tube and set through the 
upper pastry crust. These early ideas 
were all later produced as pie funnels. 

 
   The earliest such reference was in 
Stephen Hales, D.D., and F.R.S. An 
Eighteenth Century Biography by A. 
E. Clark-Kennedy. Stephen Hales 
(1677 – 1761), who coincidentally was 
the perpetual curate of St Mary’s 
Church in Teddington, advised cooks 
on how to avoid collapsing piecrusts. 

   One among a number of anecdotes 
from his biography reads “His 
teaching the housewife to place an 
inverted tea cup at the bottom of her 
pies and tarts to prevent the “syrop” 
from boiling over, and preserve the 
juice; are a few, among many, of 
those benevolent and useful pursuits 
on which his mind was constantly 
bent.” 

   In 2007 I felt I must put all the 
information I had collected on Pie 
Funnels into a proper format, so 
employed a local designer, Jon 
Cherry, to lay out and design it in 
book format. I was very pleased with 
the result, for it is the only one on the. 
subject matter. 

J. Sam Gresham 
 
 

Wine funnel/ 
pie preserver 

above: Huckins patent 
            pie vent 1897 
left:      macaroni 
below: Brownfield pie  
            funnel 1890 

Editor’s note: A fascinating article and more from members about their own 
special interests, please. Sam’s book (above) is available from him at £10 per 
copy. He has also generously donated a couple of these as prizes.  For the 
chance to win one, just answer the simple question on the quiz page (p.15). 

Charitable donations 

   In addition to the two donations featured on page 12, the Society has also 
donated the following: 

£1000 to St John Ambulance for the purchase of training equipment. Full 
details were reported in the October 2013 edition of TW11 magazine. 

£450  to the Friends of Bushy and Home Park for the purchase of 3 potting 
benches for the new Nursery site in Bushy Park. 

£250  to Teddington School PTA for the solar power project.  

£200  to Strawberry Hill House for their community garden project.  
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TEDDINGTON SOCIETY ROAD SURVEY
   Deposited in Richmond Library 
Local Collections are 6 hand-written 
volumes of a Street-by-Street 
"Teddington Society Road Survey" of 
practically every street & house in 
Teddington done between 1973-1977 
with many photos taken at the time by 
a number of members, namely: 

Misses R & S Sanford,  
Miss J A Hilton(!),  
Miss P A Ching,  
Mrs E Bromley,  
Mrs S Colhoun,  
Mrs Cooper, 
Mrs A Cruikshank, 
Mr J Hole,  
Miss M Hollingsworth,  
Mr John Kershaw,  
Mrs M Harper,  
Mrs McLaren,  
Mrs E Pilborough,  
Mrs Rayment,  
Mrs S Sharman,  
Miss C Smith  
Mrs J Williams 

   Sadly, this mine of information does 
not appear to have been consulted for 
many years. Indeed, some of the 
pages are still attached to the note 
pads on which they were written.  

   Now an enthusiastic team 
consisting of Ann Miller, Gilly Hughes, 
Hilary Marshall and Ken Howe are 
bringing this local history to life again 
by transcribing and updating the 
descriptions relating specifically to 
BTMs - Buildings of Townscape Merit. 

   In addition Brian Bolam is extracting 
from English Heritage records - with 
their approval & encouragement - 
descriptions related to Teddington's 
Listed Buildings.  

   The narrative and photos are being 
uploaded to a Wiki-Directory which 
can be found on the Teddington 
Society website. This means all this 
long-forgotten Teddington Society 
research will now be accessible to 
many more readers. 

   Keith Atkinson is managing the 
project with technical IT assistance 
from Colin Hicks. If you would like to 
volunteer to help with this exciting 
project please email Keith.  

   Additional contributions from the 
owners and occupants of these very 
special buildings and fellow 
Teddingtonians are most welcome! 
 

Keith Atkinson 
 

Keith also adds that “The team would 
welcome a volunteer to research old 
Censuses on the Internet to add 
Occupants to the stories of houses 
where interesting. Please contact any 
of the team if you would like to help." 

Keith’s email address is: 

kandn.atkinson@gmail.com 
 

 

 

The One Bit Wonky 

Womens Hydrotherapy Group 

   Carolyn Forsyth writes “Is this Teddington’s best kept secret?  
At the Teddington Pool and Fitness centre, we are extremely 
fortunate to have a public hydrotherapy pool, one of only a 
very few in the country, sadly very few know of it or use it.” 

   Hydrotherapy has healing and 
recuperative properties from its 
mechanical and thermal effects. 
It can help to lessen pain 
sensitivity and to improve blood 
flow and circulation. Ideal for 
anyone with general aches and 
stiffness, frozen shoulders or 
after hip or knee replacements 
and other specific conditions. 

   "One Bit Wonky" is a 
Women’s Hydrotherapy 
Exercise Group that 
began in June 2002 
when the hydro pool 
first opened. The 
exercises are very 
gentle and the luxurious 
warm water, 34-36 
degrees C allows tense 
muscles to relax. We  
currently have spaces in our twice weekly classes on Mondays 
and Thursdays at 6 - 6.30 pm. (We ask for a quarterly 
commitment to one or both sessions but invite women to come 
and try it first for free!) As we are a voluntary non-profit group 
the rates are very reasonable. 

Contact Carolyn on 020 8255 1746 or 07939 824 730 

Interested in the Arts? 
   T h e  R i c h m o n d  a n d  D i s t r i c t 
Decorative and Fine Arts Society 
(RDDFAS) holds ten lectures a year in 
an accessible venue in the centre of 
Richmond. A number of study days 

and visits with guided tours are arranged to both 
London and out of London venues. These and other 
social events provide opportunities to meet other 
members. Some events for 2013/4 are a study day 
on ceramics, lectures on Fakes and Forgeries, Noel 
Coward and Flower Painting, and visits to St. Albans 
and the British Museum. 
   Membership is £36 (single) and £62 (couple) pa. 
You are welcome to come to a lecture for £5 to see 
what it is like. If you are interested please contact 
Heather Montford (Chair) on 020 8948 0907 or at 
heather.montford@btinternet.com or look at the 
Society’s web-site, www.richmonddfas.com  

 

Do You Like Poetry? 
 
   If you like reading or writing poetry and would like 
to join a group of like minded individuals, then this 
group is for you. This new group meets on the first 
Sunday of each month at Teddington Library from 
2.00 – 4.00 pm to discuss, read and create poetry in 
a supportive and encouraging environment.  
   It’s free to join and you are welcome to come and 
see if you enjoy it. 

   For more details please contact: 

Teddington Library, Waldegrave Road, TW11 8NY 

Tel: 020 8734 3304 
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STEPPING ON OUT
   In our Summer 2013 edition of Tidings, we reported that 
a new shop, Stepping On Out, had become a Corporate 
member of the Society. We didn’t have the space at that 
time to give you more information on this unique 
enterprise. With Christmas coming, it seems a very 
appropriate time to remedy that.  

   Situated in the Causeway, Stepping on Out is a 
registered charity which produces hand made Greetings 
cards, bookmarks and calendars by Adults with Learning 
Disabilities. The group was set up in 2004, originally at 
Richmond Adult Community College, and now operates as 
a non-profit-making social enterprise group. Its aim is to 
enable people with disabilities to gain independence away 
from a college or day care environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   The costs of running the enterprise are covered by sales 
of their products and charitable donations from about 20 
local funders.  

   With the support of a project coordinator (Alice Maslen) 
and a project worker (Linda Geary), the whole operation is 
managed by the staff themselves. Each member has a 
specific management responsibility but everyone gets 
involved in making the cards. From the initial designs, 
through hand-painting, scanning, copying onto card, 
trimming, packaging - the complete process is performed 
in-house – there is no outsourcing. 

   Over the last year or so, thanks to a grant which provided 
them with a digital camera each, they have been going out 
and about in the borough taking photos of local places of 
interest. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

   They have used these to make a local scene calendar 
and to produce a large range of photo cards. Places of 
interest which they are visiting on a monthly basis include 
the Isabella Plantation, Bushy Park, Hampton Court and 
Richmond Riverside.  Another unique service is that they 
can produce totally personalised cards for you. 

   Do call into the shop to see their cards and other 
products – Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10 am to 
4 pm, Tuesday and Thursday from 11 am to 3 pm.  

   These are just a few examples above of their very wide 
range of cards. You can also see them and order on-line at 
their website. 
 

7 The Causeway, Teddington TW11 0HA.  
tel: 8977 8042  
email: office@SteppingonOut.org.uk  
website: www.SteppingonOut.org.uk 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

From left to right 
 
Alice Maslen (project coordinator) 

Susan Cole (design & production) 

John Bosher (marketing manager) 

Christopher Wallis (personnel 

 manager) 

John Harrison (health & safety) 

Sam Fox (design & production) 

Pippa Lloyd (design & production) 

Caroline Ellis (administration) 

Julia Essam (design & production) 

Anita Crofts (finance manager) 

Linda Geary (project worker) 

Our Mission  

To provide effective and fulfilling opportunities 

for adults with a learning disability within the 

general community of Richmond upon Thames 

to develop the essential skills and work 

experience needed for future employment.  
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CHARITY DONATIONS
 
At the beginning of this year, the Executive Committee agreed 
that charitable donations for this year should concentrate on 

those organisations which focus on younger people. We 
report here on some of them. 

7th Teddington Air Scouts

   It was a great personal pleasure to 
be able to present a cheque for £1000 
to Anthony and Linda Grantham for 
the 7

th
 Teddington Air Scouts in 

September. (We recorded the Group’s 
75

th
 birthday in our Autumn 2009 

edition.). 

   This Scout Group meets every week 
at the Group site in St Marks Road 
with meetings of Beavers, Cubs, 
Scouts and Explorers and is one of the 
4 Teddington scouting groups. The 
others are: 1st (St. Mary’s and St. 
Albans), 2

nd
 (near Squires), 3

rd
 

(Christchurch).   

   I was “volunteered” by Anthony’s 
mother, Anne (Akela), to help with 
Cubs back in the mid 70s. The request 
to help for 1 evening turned into 10 
years of weekly Cub meetings – but I 
enjoyed (almost) every minute of it 
and still get “volunteered” for odd 
tasks if I foolishly show my face.  

   The “almost” refers to the camps we 
had every year. An advance team 

would arrive at the camp site on the 
evening before the cubs arrival, with 
tents, marquees, tools for digging cess 
pits, cooking equipment and all the 
other paraphanelia that these camps 
demand. The immediate priority was 
to erect the marquee to get all of the 
other gear under cover for the night. 
The enduring memory is of the 
advance team (three of us) struggling 
to erect the pre-war mess tent in the 
rain, the mud and the failing light. The 
mess tent, which probably now 
qualifies for the Antiques Road Show, 
weighed a ton.  

   So it was a great to know that the 
£1000 would be used to purchase a 

new, modern (and lighter!) mess tent.  

   An added bonus was that the 
presentation was on the same night 
that the Group was inspected by 
Squadron Leader Gary Goodger who 
confirmed that the Group would 
continue to be officially recognised by 
the RAF – the only Scout group in 
Middlesex to have this honour. 

Mike Woods 
 

Hearts of Teddlothian

   The other totally 
youth-focussed group 
to receive a £1000 
donation is Hearts of 
Teddlothian, a football 
club which began in 
Teddington, trains and 

plays in Teddington and is the only all-
inclusive football club in Teddington. 

   This club was set up in 2005 by a 
group of parents at a local school who 
had despaired of finding a young 
persons football club which wanted to 
play under the Teddington banner. 
From its humble beginnings with 15 
players, the club now caters for nearly 
500 youngsters in almost 40 teams 
ranging from under-6 to under-18.  

   Although the teams, which play 
in a number of leagues within 
Middlesex, Berkshire and Surrey, 
are encouraged to be 
competitive, there is no selection 
process for anyone wanting to 
join. If you want to play football, 
the club will accept you – 
regardless of your ability. To 
ensure that everyone gets a 
game, Play for Fun teams and 
friendly matches are also 
organized.  

   Their Saturday training ground 
moved to St Mary's University College 
this season, using both the main 
campus (U6/U7 training) and the 
sports fields opposite Teddington 
Studios. Home matches are played at 
7 venues throughout the Borough. 

   The Club, which has FA Charter 
status, is run by volunteers and 
managed by a committee of 
experienced and enthusiastic parents. 
Parents are encouraged to attend FA 
courses to ensure that all teams have 
an FA Qualified coach and youngsters 

too are urged to attend FA courses so 
that they are qualified to be referees 
and linesmen and to carry those skills 
through to adulthood.  

   The £1000 donation will be used to 
send 6 kids on Referee courses and 
and 5 parents on FA Level One 
Training courses, which are aimed at 
training and the development of kids. 
In addition a Teddington Society 
“Player of the Year” trophy will be 
purchased for the end of season 
presentations. 

Gary   and   Anthony 
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Mike Woods 

WHAT’S ON AT CHRISTMAS
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Throughout December, a trail of little doors will be 
on display in 23 different shops and businesses in 
Teddington. Each door will conceal an image 
relating to the Christmas story. The doors are quite 
tiny and shops may find ingenious ways to hide 
them, so they may take some finding! 

   Participating shops will have a supply of leaflets detailing where 
all the doors are to be found, and a supply of stickers to be issued 
to every visitor on finding the door. Door 24 is in Teddington 
Baptist Church, where everyone who presents a leaflet with all 24 
stickers will be given a Christmas gift. Doors 1 – 23 can be visited 
in any order and need not all be visited on one occasion. 

Carols by Candlelight 
at the 

Landmark Arts Centre 

7.30pm          Saturday 21 December 

(doors & bar open 6.45pm) 

Mulled wine and mince pies 

Book early - always sells out 

 
Elleray Hall Social Club for the over 60s 

Christmas Fair 
Saturday 16 November 10.30 am– 1.00 pm 

Jewellery            Plants 

Crafts             Cakes 

Grand Raffle           Cards 

Xmas gifts             Tombola  

Refreshments            Bargains 
 
 

Admission – adults 50p, children – no charge 
All monies go to provide the many services Elleray Hall offers the local community. 

Our biggest fund raiser of the year, please come and support us, and be glad you did ! 
  

Elleray Hall, Elleray Road, TW11 0HG [off Broad St] 
 

Totally Locally Teddington  

are challenging locals to  

SHOP LOCAL THIS CHRISTMAS.   

   You can make a big difference to our 
local economy by simply making an 
independent trader your first port of call.   

   We’re so confident that (almost) every gift suited for 
every age and price tag can be found locally, we're 
asking you to take part in our CHRISTMAS CHALLENGE 
by emailing us your requests and we'll direct you to a 
friendly independent trader who will be able to help.  Our 
email address is info@totallylocallyteddington.co.uk or 
follow us on twitter @TLTeddington.  We look forward to 
your requests 
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BUSINESS EXCHANGE 
1 of 1 Design 

   1 of 1 Design, at 80 High Street, was 
founded by Kate Winskill. Kate uses the shop 
as a showcase for Richmond and Kingston 
based designers as well as for other UK artists 
and designers new to London. 

   The antithesis to the mass-produced, 1 of 1 
Design is selling unique, one-off hand-made 
pieces including jewellery, accessories,  
T-shirts & printed textiles, at affordable prices.  

Members of the Teddington Society who visit with their membership cards get 
a 10% discount.  

   1 of 1 Design also features 
regular exhibitions of fine art 
and sells ceramics, glass, quirky 
retro gifts, vintage pieces & 
cards. For those interested in 
making items, a range of 
classes in jewellery-making, 
sewing, illustration and design-
based activities, has started. 
These are suitable for both 
adults & children. Bespoke 
children’s craft parties after 
school or on Sunday afternoons 
can also be booked at the shop. 

   Our picture shows Kate (l) 
with Bhavna (r), our Corporate 
Liaison convenor. 

   The website at http://www.1of1design.co.uk gives more details and the telephone 
number is 020 8977 0080. 

 

 

 

 

 

   New corporate member, The Fallow Deer, is 
a new tea room with a vintage concept at 75 
High Street. This new business is run by Alex 
Camilleri, a long time resident of Teddington, 
who wanted the name to reflect the area. The 
waitresses are beautifully dressed in vintage 
outfits, the crockery includes pretty tea sets 
and the background music is from the 1920's 
to the 1950's. They serve breakfast, brunch, 
lunch and tea including afternoon cream teas. 
You can also bring your own bubbly to go with 
the cream tea! 

   A wide range of speciality teas is available 
and everything on the menu is resourced 
locally. You can salivate over their menu at 
their website at http://thefallowdeer.com. Tel 
no. is 020 3689 4675 and you can follow them 
on Twitter at @fallowdeercafe. 

We warmly welcome our 
new Corporate Members 

1 of 1 DESIGN 

THE FALLOW DEER 

& thank all our Corporates 
for their continued support 

Architecture:wk 
British Maritime Technology 
Broom Water Association  
Byrne Group 
Dexters 
Diners Delight 
Dragon Toys 
Edward Giles 
Elements  
Elleray Hall 
Fairwater House Residents Assn
Financial Planning Group 
Fun Factory 
Gillian Million 
Haymarket Publishing  
Kagan Moss & Co  
Kindle Stoves 
Kitchen Sync 
Landmark Arts Centre 
La Casa del Habano 
Lensbury Club  
Malo Clinic Teddington 
Mela Mela  
Milestone Residential  
Moiduls 
National Physical Laboratory 
Nova Fortuny 
Park Hotel 
Park Lane Stables 
Parsonage & Co 
Roger Sutton & Co 
San Marino Mail UK Ltd 
Shambles Bar & Restaurant  
Sidra Patisserie 
Sims Opticians  
Snellers 
Squires Garden Centre 
Stepping On Out 
Stevens Tyres  
Stone Rowe Brewer 
Stoneydeep Residents Assn  
Strawberry Hill House 
Studio 148 
Tamesis Club 
Teddington Artists 
Teddington Bowling Club 
Teddington Cricket Club  
Teddnet  
The Tree Agency  
TW11 Magazine 
Waterstones 

Woodgate-Loydor  

Zeldaland 
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QUIZ CORNER 

   Our prize this time is a highly sought-after pair of tickets for the 
Carols By Candlelight (it’s always sold out) at the Landmark Arts 
Centre on Saturday 21

st
 December.  

A wonderful festive start to Christmas week, 

featuring Surrey Brass, the St Paul’s Singers, Giles 

Abbot (and you!) with a programme of seasonal music, 

words and song, including carols for the audience to 

join in with.  

Mulled wine and mince pies will be available.   
A regular codeword puzzle for you. We’ve given you 3 letters in the 
grid below the puzzle to start you off. Just find the others and 
decode the eleven letter word in the answer grid beside the puzzle 
and send that word to the Editor.  
   All correct answers go into the hat and the first drawn out 
wins first prize. Teddington Society mugs to the 2

nd
 and 3

rd
. 

    Please note the early deadline for entries 

    

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Solution and Winners – Issue no. 162 

   Congratulations for all the correct entries we 
received. The answer we were looking for was: 

ERRANI 
First  out of  the hat and lucky winner of  the 
meal and wine for two at Moiduls:  

Kerry Chauhan 

2
nd

 and 3rd prizes of Teddington Society mugs to: 

        Graham Shortell     and    Celia Allen 

BONUS  QUIZ  
 

To win the illustrated book British Pie Funnels by our member 
J. Sam Gresham (see page 9), just answer the question: 

Who was the famous British designer whose Blackbird pie 
funnel was registered in 1936? 

Answers to the Editor by 11
th

 January 2014, please - see 
address above. First correct answer out of the hat wins. 
  

HOW TO ENTER:  Simply send your answer to:  
The Editor, 152 Broom Road, 
Teddington TW11 9PQ  
or email to mike.woods@blueyonder.co.uk 

Make sure you give your name, address and  
phone number.  

Entry deadline:  Saturday 7th December   

Good luck.    Open to all members  

24 20 14 20 14 20 4 22 15 3

20 25 19 13 9 8

15 9 18 14 26 21 2 3 21 13 7 2

1 24 21 18 10 25 20

2 3 18 25 13 26 22 2 26 25 20 17

9 13 16 15 2 10

20 24 13 7 2 24 2 18 14 26

23 2 2 11 21 20

18 24 2 5 13 22 19 16 13 17 2 17

12 8 15 20 13 2 17

12 25 18 4 1 2 21 14 18 4 8 2

10 7 18 19 20 21

21 2 20 16 6 2 3 8 10 21

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

H S B

Answer Grid 

4 20 14 17 25 2 25 18 26 8 19
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SOCIETY EVENTS   

� Saturday November 9
th

   Litterpick at the 
Remembrance Memorial outside Teddington Hospital at 
10.00 am. All volunteers welcome  

� Thursday November 21
st

      First of our lunches 
at Merits – a few spaces available, Call soon if you 
would like to come (Angela on 8977 0167). Merits is the 
Cookery College off Egerton Road, which is off the 
A316, Twickenham. Please arrive soon after 12 
o’clock. 

� Thursday November 28
th

    Teddington Christmas 
Lights Switch On.    Come and sing carols and enjoy 
special offers, tastings and events in our great collection 
of individual shops in the High Street, Broad Street and 
Church Road. See front page and events lists in shops 
and the Library.  

� Friday November 29
th

       Second of our Merits 
Lunches – which is completely full. Same place same 
time as the first lunch – see above. 

2014 

� Saturday January 25
th

   Teddington Society’s New 
Year Party at St. Mary’s Parish Hall. Please feel free to 
bring a dish of your own “Bake-Off” specials (or 
delicacies) to share. All offers are most welcome. Please 
tell Josette Nikiforou on 8543 1929 to let her know what 
you are planning.  

� Tuesday March 18
th

    A great opportunity to 
explore the City of London with our City Guide Gillian 
Blatchford. She will be taking us mainly round the heart 
of London’s historic centre, buildings which miraculously 
escaped destruction in the last war and the new which 
replaced the lost. Time permitting, we’ll be visiting some 
of Wren’s churches, the Guildhall and its Art Gallery and 
London’s Roman Amphitheatre rediscovered in 1988. A 
Mansion House tour is also planned but they can be 
cancelled at the last minute if a ‘city event’ intervenes. 
We can have lunch at the Royal Exchange. 

Cost – Guide £8, Mansion House approx. £6. We will 
take the 9.41 am train from Teddington to Waterloo – 
platform 2. 

. 

 

          Directions to Merits 
.  

 

 

JOIN US 

Living in and loving Teddington? 
Want to help us preserve our unique town? 

Then join us in the Teddington Society 
 

Membership details from Jenny Michell 

email:     members@teddingtonsociety.org.uk 
      tel:                     020 8977 0772             

 

Booking for all visits and lunches 

is essential  
Call Angela Carvill on 8977 0167 

Coffee Mornings 

at 

Peg Woffington’s Cottage 
167 High Street, Teddington  

from 11.00 am 

Tuesday November 12
th

  

Wednesday December 11
th

 
 

Tuesday February 25
th

  

 

Come and enjoy Tony and Betty’s coffee and cakes and 

meet other members of the Society 

New members always welcome 

Mansion   above: front facade 
House   below: Egyptian Hall 

Car park can only 
be accessed via 
A316.  
Additional parking 
past Merits. 

A316 

Car Park 

Merits 


